G4S Secure Solutions
for Institutions of Higher Education

G4S Solutions for Higher Education
Combining value with the best officers, exclusive technology,
support services and educational expertise
Your Individualized Roadmap
for Security and Safety
We understand that each college and university requires
a unique set of security and safety solutions. G4S specializes
in developing individualized solutions for your specific
campus environment while providing the right people,
budgetminded processes and stateoftheart technology.
Whether you are supplementing your current security
force or considering a new contract provider, G4S
consistently delivers quality services and integrated
solutions for educators and administrators.

Changing the Future with Manpower
and Technology
All G4S officers are equipped with powerful Secure Trax ®
technology, creating the highest level of safety and security
services for our customers. Empowering each G4S officer
with our exclusive mobile technology ensures real time
incident capture and notification by providing operational
accountability and transparency and regulatory
compliance tools.

Together they bring value to your higher education
institution, reducing risk and revealing actionable data, making
every G4S officer an integral part of your business process.
The fusion of G4S officers with Secure Trax ® delivers on our
promise to provide the best safety and security program
available today.

Balancing Needs and Budgets
G4S understands that security and safety must balance
individualized needs while staying mindful of costs and
budgets.That’s why our people, processes and technology
provide measurable value and quality. Let our G4S expertise
provide you with new insights and understanding about
the biggest risks to your
compliance mandates
and budgets, offering new
solutions to emerging
trends while showing
measured improvements.

G4S Provides Security
and Safety Solutions for:
■

■

■

■

Community Colleges
Private Colleges
and Universities
State Universities
ForProfit Colleges
and Universities

G4S Understands the
Unique Educational
Culture of Compliance
G4S is the preferred partner
for higher education, assisting
you with new requirements,
changing regulations and
planning and compliance
mandates. Our partnership
helps you maintain standards
required by:
■

■

■

■

■

Clery Act
HEOA
FERPA
Title IX
Local and State Regulation

G4S Solutions for Higher Education
Your campus environment requires the best
The Best Security and Safety Officers
G4S security and safety officers are ranked #1* in
reliability, ethics, speed of response and adherence
to rules and procedures by our customers. Most
importantly, our officers are specially selected for
your educational environment.They are committed
specialists, trained to recognize and understand the
unique environment in which they work and the
values important to your college or university.

G4S Custom
Protection Officer ®
The G4S Custom
Protection Officer ®
(CPO) must meet our
basic qualifications with
a verifiable work history
and one or more of
the following:
■

All G4S officers are equipped with exclusive G4S
Secure Trax ® technology, an exclusive performance
and compliance tool developed to run on mobile
devices.The integration of G4S officers with powerful
G4S technology provides quality and value for your
public safety and security programs.
Our campus security and safety officers are:
■

■

■

■

Proactive in prevention
Trained to your specific environment
Experts in technology
Understand the importance of their work as part
of federal compliance requirements.

■

■

■

Law enforcement
experience
Military Service
Graduate of police/corrections academy
Criminal Justice degree

All G4S public safety and security officers are background
checked using both federal and local databases, prescreened,
drug tested and trained to reflect your needs. G4S officers
are also trained to use our exclusive G4S Secure Trax ®
technology.

*IOMA 2010 2011 Benchmark Report on Safety and Security

Integrating G4S officers with Secure Trax ®
provides colleges and universities with:
■

■

■

■

■

Operational accountability and transparency
Customizable safety and facility inspections
Post and performance confirmations
Real time incident capture and notification
Regulatory and contract compliance

Officer Training
All G4S officers are trained for the
unique higher education environment
in which they work. Campus public safety and security
officers receive instruction on nonviolent crisis
intervention, legal compliance issues and campus
crime prevention. G4S mandatory training includes
40 hours classroom orientation. G4S Secure Solutions
is the only security company with training programs
reviewed by the
American Council
on Education (ACE).
The G4S CPO
Training Program is
reviewed by ACE
until 2015.

G4S Security Process Development Assistance
G4S provides security and safety strategies development
and planning to support your risk mitigation programs,
maintain compliance mandates and promote a
continuous cycle of improvement with:

Security Surveys and Risk Assessment
G4S logistical teams are skilled and experienced
at conducting effective initial and annual security
and safety surveys by identifying safety threats and
recommending protective strategies and cost savings
to improve efficiencies and mitigate risks.

Crime Prevention Programming
G4S can provide informative campusspecific educational
programs as a way to educate and discuss specifics
on security and safety procedures, personal safety tips
and crime prevention awareness. G4S crime prevention
programming can be developed and delivered in
collaboration with your current Residence Life, Student
Orientation or Human Resources strategies.

G4S Exclusive Technology for Colleges and Universities
Secure Trax ®

Remote Guarding

G4S has revolutionized and expanded the technology
horizon for security officers with Secure Trax ®. The fusion of
G4S officers with Secure Trax ® provides you with the highest
level of performance available today. Secure Trax ® offers
incident capture and notification, GPS plotting, guard tour
documentation, time and attendance and safety and facility
inspections. Secure Trax ® lets officers capture and record
incident information and send notifications to appropriate
staff, all in real time. Using the Secure Trax ® customizable
safety and facility inspection modules, officers can record
inspection activity, safety surveys, behaviorbased surveys,
facilities checks and more. Only Secure Trax ® connects
G4S security officers with your command center—your
customized secure business intelligence portal and/or
RISK360™.

When higher education campuses need extra eyes on
parking lots, secure entrances and assets, G4S Video
Monitoring Center provides unmatched capabilities. Remote
Guarding can provide a 24/7 proactive approach to security
and safety with video tours, video chaperoning, twoway
voice communication and the detection of threats through
the use of video analytics.These powerful tools can improve
security, leverage technology investments and reduce costs.

RISK360™ + Clery Act
RISK360™ is a highly customizable incident and case
management software designed to manage risk, improve
business performance, maintain regulatory compliance
and reduce costs. RISK360™ captures incident information,
providing notifications, incident review and case management.
RISK360™ also highlights emerging trend analyses and
measures improvement outcomes allowing colleges and
universities to optimize public safety and security operations.
In addition, RISK360™ has a special Clery Act addon module
that simplifies your compliance efforts by providing many
features including automated daily logs and annual reports.

Customer Portal
G4S moves beyond traditional static reporting methods
to provide customers with a powerful business intelligence
application to meet a variety of needs through a secure
customized portal.The website provides transparent billing,
activity reporting, KPI measurements, current and historic
GPS tracking of all security officers and security post
confirmations with scheduled checkin and checkout
times versus actual data.

Customized Value
Added Services
G4S is experienced in
providing individualized
programs for your campus
community with a
commitment to quality
and measurable value.
Our expertise can assist
your administration and
safety programs with:
■

■

■

■

■

■

Evacuation and
Disaster Planning
Campus Escort Services
Emergency Preparedness
Special Event Security
Bike Patrols
K9 Programs

G4S Local Offices
are an Integral Part
of Your Community
Our extensive local
commitment begins in your
community. G4S managers
and supervisors ensure you
receive the attention and
responsiveness that you
deserve.We’re your trusted
partner for:
■

■

■

■

Local handson experience
and knowledge
Community awareness
Award winning resources
and management
Corporate social
responsibility

G4S Provides Institutions of Higher Education
with Quality and Measurable Value
From the largest universities to local community colleges,
our highly trained G4S officers and cuttingedge technology
bring unsurpassed safety and security solutions to help manage risk
and reduce costs. Call us today to find out how we can partner with you.

manpower. technology. innovation. ™

Hiring and Training the Best

G4S Secure Solutions (USA)
561 622 5656 • 800 275 8305 • g4s.com/us • info@usa.g4s.com
IACLEA Titanium Sponsor
ACE Reviewed Training
DHS SAFETY Act Designated and Certified
ISO 9001:2008 Registered: G4S North America Training Institute,
Human Resources Department and Strategic Accounts Program
*IOMA 2010 2011 Benchmark Report on Safety and Security
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